Established 1886
Telephone 908.756.1729
Fax 908.756.2484

The Hillside Cemetery Association
1401 Woodland Avenue, P.O. Box 360
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
www.hillsidecemetery.com

Prices effective January 1, 2019

Service Charges:
- Interments and inurnments permitted Monday–Friday between 8:30 am–2:30 pm arrivals prior to 2:30 p.m.
- Interments and inurnments on Saturdays permitted between 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. arrivals prior to 12 p.m.
- Interments are not permitted on Sundays and certain Federal Holidays
- Rough Box vaults are not permitted in any double-depth grave
- Standard openings include a maximum of 8 chairs, matting, lowering device, and canopy
- Adult interments require a metal or wood casket and two-piece solid concrete burial vault
- Youth interments require a metal or wood casket and two-piece solid concrete burial vault, maximum outside dimensions not to exceed 30 inches by 72 inches
- Child grave interments require at minimum, a non-permeable two-piece casket-vault combo, maximum outside dimensions not to exceed 24 inches by 36 inches
- Inurnments must be made in the required container included with the niche or bench
- Interment of cremains in a double depth grave requires an urn vault

Adult Interments
Standard single depth opening $1,975
Standard double depth opening $2,175
(Sections F-4, K-4 and most lots and graves purchased prior to 1938, no rough box vaults permitted)
Additional Saturday interment charge (funerals must arrive prior to 12 p.m.) $ 475

Cremains Interments: In-Ground and Inurnments
Standard in-ground cremains opening $ 800
Basic in-ground cremains opening, excludes canopy $ 650
Standard in-ground urn vault cremains opening $ 900
Basic in-ground urn vault cremains opening, excludes canopy $ 750
Cremorial niche inurnment, excludes canopy $ 650
Cremorial bench inurnment, excludes canopy $ 650
Additional Saturday interment/inurnment charge (funerals must arrive prior to 12 p.m.) $ 475

Child & Youth Interments
Child Grave, standard single depth opening, to 3 foot $ 850
Youth Grave, standard single depth opening, 3 – 6 foot opening $1,200

Other Miscellaneous Interment Charges
Canopy set-up $ 150
Cremains placed in casket or on top of vault at same time of casket burial $ 300
Disinterment of cremated remains (if recoverable) $ 535
Remove and reset existing stone corner post for interment, per post $ 300
Interment record for memory information purposes, for disposition of remains elsewhere $ 300
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Service Charges, continued:

Foundations

Foundations are required and constructed by the Cemetery for all monuments and markers. Unless otherwise noted, the foundation charge for a monument or marker is based upon the surface area of the marker or base of the monument, at the square surface inch charge then in effect. The current foundation charge is $1.50 per square surface inch which includes a fee for the Maintenance & Preservation Fund as required by New Jersey State law.

The monument dealer selected by the family must submit the foundation charge to the Cemetery along with the Cemetery’s required Order for Monumental Work – Permit, prior to ordering the monument or marker. There is no waiting period to have a monument or marker set on a plot, lot or grave.

Minimum foundation charge $525
Pre-installed foundation for Section-Division F-2, F-3, F-4, G-14, K-4, V-10 $525
Child Grave (designated Child sections) $325
Youth Grave (designated Youth sections) $375

Items numbered 2 – 18 of the VA Form 40-1330 Claim for Standard Government Headstone or Marker are to completed by the next of kin of the deceased Veteran and submitted to the Cemetery for certification and further processing along with the required foundation and installation charge listed below. A copy of the discharge papers should also be included. The Cemetery permits only the flush granite and flush bronze veteran markers. The Cemetery does not permit the Government issued medallion; the placing of pictures, bronze ornaments, bronze lettering or any other adornments on or about any monuments or markers is not permitted.

All Government Markers are set flush at the foot of a Veteran’s grave and are not permitted in Sections E-4 Memorial Gardens or B-3 Cremorial Gardens.

Foundation and Installation of Granite Veteran’s foot marker $475
Foundation and Installation of Bronze Veteran's foot marker $500

Removal of existing foundation and reconstruction is based on charges listed above.

Inscriptions

Cremorial Bench inscriptions and bronze niche plaques must be ordered and completed by an authorized representative of the Cemetery

Monument inscription - Permit application fee $ 75
Cremorial niche bronze plaque $325 and up
Family name on front panel of cremorial gardens bench $425 and up
Individual name, year of birth and year of death on cremorial bench leg $425 and up
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Single Grave Selections:

- Prices include perpetual care and the fee for the Maintenance & Preservation Fund as required by New Jersey State law
- Each adult single depth grave accommodates a total of one adult interment and two cremains
- Prices are per grave; pricing varies
- Pre-planted feature areas
- Selection of single graves limited by availability
- Monument size permitted varies

Single Depth:

Flush Monument Areas, Section – Division: E-3, E-7, F-1, G-9 $2,900
Upright Monument Areas, Section – Division: G-14, K-3, V-9, V-10 $3,100
Upright Monument Areas, Section – Division: F-3, F-5, V-5 $3,400

Limited selection of single graves may be available from time to time in lot areas or other single grave areas, 10’ length or 12’ length, priced accordingly

Child Grave Selections:

- Prices include perpetual care and the fee for the Maintenance & Preservation Fund as required by New Jersey State law
- Prices are per grave
- Child graves are sold in regular order; selection is made by an authorized representative of the Cemetery

Child Graves, Single Depth:

Flush Monument Area, Section – Division: V-9 Flush Child $ 875

Prices continued on next page
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Lot Selections:

- Prices include perpetual care and the fee for the Maintenance & Preservation Fund as required by New Jersey State law
- Each adult single depth grave accommodates a total of one adult interment and two cremains
- Single depth graves
- Lot dimensions vary
- Prices are per grave, minimum grave purchase may apply, pricing varies
- Selection of lots limited by availability
- Monument size permitted varies

Pre-planted feature lots, minimum two graves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section – Division</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flush Monument Areas</td>
<td>$2,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upright Monument Areas</td>
<td>$3,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pre-planted feature lots, minimum four graves, Row P only, upright monument area

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section – Division</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E-7</td>
<td>$3,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lots, minimum two graves, upright monument areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section – Division</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E-8, G-12</td>
<td>$3,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-2, A-3, A-6, D-4, New D-6, E-1, E-6, G-1, G-3, G-4, G-6, G-9, V-4</td>
<td>$3,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-3, V-1</td>
<td>$3,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-9, E-10</td>
<td>$4,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section – Division</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A-2, A-3, A-6, D-3, D-4, New D-6, E-1, E-4, E-6, V-1, V-4 - 12’ length lots</td>
<td>$4,080</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lots, minimum six graves, upright monument areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section – Division</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D-3</td>
<td>$3,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-4, V-2</td>
<td>$3,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-2, A-3, A-6, 20’ length lots</td>
<td>$3,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-4, V-2, 20’ length lots</td>
<td>$3,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-3, 20’ length lots</td>
<td>$3,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V-2, 22’ length lots</td>
<td>$4,180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-3, 24’ length lots</td>
<td>$4,280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-2, A-3, A-6, 26’ length lots</td>
<td>$4,850</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Lots, minimum eight graves, upright monument areas

Section – Division: A-4, A-5, D-2 $3,975
Section – Division: B-3 $3,600

Cremorial Selections:

- Prices include perpetual care and the fee for the Maintenance & Preservation Fund as required by New Jersey State law
- Buried cremains are non-recoverable and the Cemetery is not responsible for conditions of cremains if disinterred.
- Prices are per grave, per cremorial bench, and per niche
- Selection of cremorial graves, cremorial benches, and bronze niches are limited by availability
- Inurnments must be made in the required container included with the niche or bench
- Government Markers not permitted in B-3 Cremorial Gardens, E-4 Memorial Gardens, and E-9 Cremains Graves

In-ground burials for either two cremains or one urn vault, flush marker only

Section – Division: B-3 Cremorial Gardens, E-9 $1,200
Section – Division: E-4 Memorial Gardens $ 950

In-ground burials for either four cremains or two urn vaults, flush marker only

Section – Division: A-2, A-3, A-6, D-3 $1,400

Bronze Cremorial Niches - Section B-3 Cremorial Gardens, includes required container(s)

Individual Niche $1,100
Companion Niche (for two cremains) $2,000

Granite Cremorial Bench, includes required containers

Section – Division: B-3 Cremorial Gardens, $9,500, for a maximum of 4 cremains

Section – Division: B-3 Cremorial Gardens, $12,500, for a maximum of 4 cremains with an additional maximum of 4 in-ground cremains or 2 urn vaults
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**Seasonal Endowments:**

The principal amount below is deposited in a commingled trust fund whereby the income is used to maintain the endowment.

**December Holiday wreath, approximately 20” with red bow and pine cones** $1,000 per wreath
placed annually in December by a representative of the Cemetery, can be for an entire lot or for an individual grave

**Palm Cross** $1,000 per palm cross
placed annually by a representative of the Cemetery prior to Palm Sunday, can be for an entire lot or for individual graves

**Endowments:**

Perpetual Care Fee for plots, lots and graves not under perpetual care is $18.00 per square foot

Minimum Perpetual Care Fee per plot, lot or grave - $725
Minimum Perpetual Care Fee per Child Grave - $275 (designated Child sections only)
Minimum Perpetual Care Fee per Youth Grave - $325 (designated Youth sections only)

Perpetual Care Fee per entombment or placement of cremains in a private mausoleum building not under perpetual care is $2,500 (does not include property surrounding mausoleum). This does not constitute full endowment of the building unless otherwise stated in the perpetual care agreement.

Interment of human remains or burial of cremated remains requires perpetual care be paid on at least the portion of the plot, lot or grave being used for said interment and will be calculated by a representative of the Cemetery using the total square footage of the plot, lot or grave divided by the total number of graves in the plot or lot multiplied by the Perpetual Care Fee then in effect multiplied by the total number of graves being used for the interment or burial*. This does not constitute full endowment of the plot, lot or grave unless otherwise stated in the perpetual care agreement.

* If a burial of cremated human remains, infant or child takes place in some portion of a plot, lot or grave, or erecting an individual marker takes place in some portion of a plot, lot or grave not outlined above, e.g., side of monument (where permitted) or odd size portion of the plot, lot or grave, the Perpetual Care Fee will be calculated on the basis of a full size grave as set forth above.

*Endowments continued on next page*
**Endowments, continued:**

Erecting a monument on a plot, lot or grave requires the entire square footage of the plot, lot or grave be endowed for perpetual care and will be calculated by a representative of the Cemetery using the total square footage of the plot, lot or grave multiplied by the Perpetual Care Fee then in effect.

Erecting an individual marker on a plot or grave requires perpetual care be paid on at least the portion of the plot, lot or grave where the individual marker is to be erected and will be calculated by a representative of the Cemetery using the total square footage of the plot, lot or grave divided by the total number of graves in the plot or lot multiplied by the Perpetual Care Fee then in effect and multiplied by the total number of graves corresponding to the marker*. This does not constitute full endowment of the plot, lot or grave unless otherwise stated in the perpetual care agreement.

* If a burial of cremated human remains, infant or child takes place in some portion of a plot, lot or grave, or erecting an individual marker takes place in some portion of a plot or lot or grave not outlined above, e.g., side of monument (where permitted) or odd size portion of the plot, lot or grave, the Perpetual Care Fee will be calculated on the basis of a full size grave as set forth above.

Transfer of ownership of a plot, lot or grave requires the entire square footage of the plot, lot or grave be endowed for perpetual care and will be calculated by a representative of the Cemetery using the total square footage of the plot, lot or grave multiplied by the Perpetual Care Fee then in effect.

**Additional Services:**

*Charges based on size, type and layout of plot, lot or grave*

- Planting bed preparation in front of an upright monument: $45 – and up
- Power wash monuments and markers: $40 – and up
- Shrub planting, in designated areas only: $250 – and up

*Continued on next page*
All Owners and Visitors are subject to The Hillside Cemetery Association Rules and Regulations now in effect and any future revisions. Selection of lots and graves limited and prices vary, Section-Division: A-2, A-3, A-4, A-5, A-6, C-1 Select, D-1, D-4, D-5, E-1, E-2, E-3, E-4, E-5, G-4, G-6, G-7, G-11, V-1 Plots, V-1 Select, V-5, V-6, V-7, V-9 and other areas. A minimum of 48 hour notice during the Cemetery’s business hours is required for all interments and inurnments. No funerals are permitted after 3 p.m. Monday through Friday or after 12 p.m. on Saturdays. No funerals are permitted on Sundays or certain Federal Holidays. “Green” and “natural” interments are not permitted. Lots, Graves, Bronze Cremorial Niches and Granite Cremorial Benches are subject to availability. All prices for Plots, Lots, Graves, Bronze Cremorial Niches and Granite Cremorial Benches include Perpetual Care as well as the required fees for the Maintenance and Preservation Fund as required by New Jersey Law. Certain Service Charges include fees for the Maintenance and Preservation Fund as required by New Jersey Law. All Adult and Youth interments require a metal or wood casket and two-piece solid concrete burial vaults; no bottomless or partial concrete burial vaults permitted. All Child interments require, at minimum, a non-permeable casket/vault combo. An urn vault is required for any cremains interment in a double depth grave. Rough box vaults are not permitted for any extra deep interment. The Cemetery requires concrete vaults be serviced and closed by the providing vault company. All plots, lots and graves are single depth unless otherwise noted. Each adult single depth grave accommodates a total of one adult interment and two cremains. In some instances one or two additional cremains may be able to be accommodated in a single depth grave. Buried cremains are non-recoverable and the Cemetery is not responsible for conditions of cremains if disinterred. Urn vaults are required for the interment of cremains in double depth graves. The scattering of cremains is prohibited. All inurnments in Bronze Cremorial Niches and Granite Cremorial Benches must be made in cremorial containers provided by the Cemetery. All monuments and markers, excluding veterans’ markers, must be purchased from a qualified monument dealer. Setting of same must be arranged by the dealer and subsequently set by a qualified monument setter. All monuments and markers must have concrete foundations constructed by the Cemetery. The Cemetery does not permit bulk plot, lot, grave, niche or bench sales. Prices are subject to change without notice. We respect the personal privacy of all plot, lot, grave, niche and cremorial bench owners. We do not sell, share or disseminate an owner’s address or phone number to any organization or individual without the owner’s consent. If you have any questions regarding our Privacy Policy please contact the General Manager. Certificate #116.